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U, N. M. WEEKLY

FOOO-'
· AROUND THE CORNERS
April first finds t:he Greeks on
the Hiil once more ..,.livening up for
another round in the .social worJd.
All Fool'.s Day finds the verdant
Freshies preparing for a dance-and
a few spcial fu!lctions ju~t past-.-.a
few more coming on in the ne!lr
future.

''

Alpha Delta Pi-Mrs. Garey, pat'roness to Alpba Delta Pi, entertained
the actives an.d pledges at a pleasant
afternoon tea at the College Inn last
Saturday afte.rnoon fr-om three to
five. Cards and later, dancing were
the order of the afternoon at the
close of which delicate refreshments
'were served to the .guests.

'
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The long period ·of enforced
absence on the· . part of lovers of
aquatic lisports from their favorite,
P!lstime will soon be over. No longer
<will they give vent· to teary sighs on
account of. the excessive aridity of
the local tank and. hie themselves to
the indoor ''lavatory" of the Y. for
a cooling plunge. F:or, during the
·past ten days, a number •of men have
been busily engaged in tho'roughly
draining and cleaning the local pool.
All the slushy accumulation of debris was removed; the tanlcbaked in
the cleansing sunshine for awhile
and was filled with clean water. A
number of new spring boards and
•pool equipment will soon be installed
.and devotees of the sport are due to
realize once more that realization
will ecUpse anticipation.
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HONOR DAY/ AND PRIZES
Annual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during
Commencement of 1921, and will be repeated at succeeding Commencements.
Annually on the occasion of
HONOR DAY, the President of the State University and
the president of the Associated Students, in the presence
of the students and friends, announce in Rodey Hair the
names of those students who are entitled to certificates
of excellence or prizes for achievement.· The hol)ors bestowed by the Faculty are awarded by the President of
the University, and honors bestowed by the Student Body
are announced by the PreSident of the Associated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the students
and their relatives and friends.

Katherine Mather Simms Prize
in English

A friend of the University, Mr.
Chester T. French of Albuquerque,
dUring the spring of 1921, notified
President Hill of his willingness to
establlsh a permanent fund, the
proceeds of which might be used
.perpetually as a prize to stimulate
scholarship. Mr. French accord•
ingly gaVe $500 in Liberty . bonds
for this purpose. The c. T. French
!Ieilnl for Scholarship will be
awarded annually by the President
of thewho
State
University
to the student
meets
these conditions:
(1) He or she shall have obtained during the year the highest general average tor scholarship. in a
hours,
thel<lss
B. a.than
ch. elor•s
regular leading
course ofto not
15
t
degrt'le, during a resldence 0 f no
less
than one full academic year.
{2) Only J'unl-ors and seniors In
residence will be eligible in competitian for the C. T. French Medal,
and
the medal
awarded to
tho satpe
personcan
butbeonce.

Another friend of the University,
Mr. Albert Simms, during the summer of 1921, gave $250 In ;Liberty
bonds, the interest of which will be
paid in cash to that student who
in the opinion of a Faculty Commlttee and the President of tho
University has excelled in English
Composition. The prize )s named
for Mrs. Katherine Mather Simms.
a great-granddaughter of an early
president of Harvard.
.
•
CLASS CERTIFIOATES
The Faculty on Honor ])ay
awards Speclal.Oertiflcates •Of Eoccellence, as follows:
College of Art" ond Seleuee~t~
.
BEST SCHOLARS, respectively,
tn the Freshman, Sophomore, .tunlor and Benior Classes.
College of Engineering
BEST SCHOLARS, respectively,
-in
Sophomore, .Tun•
ior the
andFreshman,
Senior ·classes.
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LlhertJ Cafe and CJJalr, Lunch
Sanitary in Every Respect
One of the fineat appointed Luncla Rooms in the State of New Mexico

105 W. Central

Phone 358

Anthony Pavlantos, Mgr.
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Remaining Eight Before
End of April
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- _ _ ~-.:· _ • . ~ ... -~_. -.tH:l.Jt" nllmi!r~, 'he., m varmus <1e-~1ow the example shown in older um~.. JJeniors Cullen Pearce vernon Wilt· equipment is
who iiesTre 1o ao anything along these eigns a.n· d h.ave. a·n. ·. unlimite. d s. t.1PP..ly. · versi.ties h.·.y maldn. g c~mtr·i.but.ions. , ley,
Rorga.11, and Ge.org.e. :aryan,. letic use. Tbe ll.ElW
lines should join the Society as Mott They also are cat'l'YI'J,lg an excellent giving prize awards, aml lNm funds who constitute the total active ment· form With -the present ·
M possible in ordet' to begin worlt grade of .fraternity • stationery . en- ;to the, University.
. . bership of the Khatahle Senior lionot· that the sweaters are rellli.fo~
for the comhtg year. The meeting graved With cr~sts. of the varw~ts
nu 1•111 g the past yQar the following Sode.ty, met foi' a short get•to'gl;)thtlr leather to prevent any
has beett called b:9' George. Bryan, fraternal orgamzations on tlte 1-IIllj were noted:
. .
. land business meeting. While the or· tearing.
who was last year manager of d~· and, best of all, th(!)Y . have }~~
The gift of $1,uOO by citi~ens for g(!.nlzatiou is still a comp~raHvely ,,........,__,___......_ _ _ _ __
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On Friday, May :12th and Saturday, May 13th, the State U11iversity
of New Mexico will, as in former
years,
assist in acting as host of the
;Numerous athletes from iu and
Little class was shown in ·the first
Continuous phl.y in the Mindlin
New
Mexico
High School Athletic
around Albuquerque have a:imounced Intramural . . Track and Field Meet' Cup Tournament, Wiomen's singles,
.and
Lyceum
Associatlqn
•On the qcca- .
their intentions of competing in the held on tjle University field last S~tt- has· brought the contests well into
open Amateur Track, and• Field Meet urday, between the Senior-Sophomore the third stag&, ·and the ·final rounds sion of the Annual Interscholastic
to be staged ·by Coach Johnso11 on and Junior-Freshmen combinations. are in sight. W·ith the elimination of Meet.
the University Field on. April 22.
T.he final result ·Show'ed the score to the lesser lights, the matchE)S are
All schools of Higb School grade
The Albuquerque High School has be tied 54-54. . Time made In the becoming more hotly, contested, and in the state are l~vited to talte part
already made up its list of entries, various races was slow even for a victories are being won by .the riar-' in the track meet and lyceum conand ex:pects to make a strong bid for sluggish track and a rather windy rowest !mar,gilns. Six play~1·s .are tests which are to 'be conducted acpoints, laying their hopes on such day. · The ability of the athletes, still surviving with tWo matches to cording to the regul!ltions of the Intried men a-s Glassman, Ha,m.mond, bowever, to .,m;ake a better s·howing be played to, determine two others. terscholastic Athletic and !Lyceum
and Venable ..· Th.e Indian School will was evident, the· poor ·results being . The ·Miss€s Daugherty, Nell R!lm- Association.
enter a formidable contingent, and largely due· to the ease with which ilton, Parsons. w.ood, ·'Cameron, and
The tract meet will consist of the
should prove especially danger.ous in most of the events were <won.
Gerha.rdt have all oome through following events, .in this o.rder:
the distance events. Mestas, of the
Stiff competition v.;a·s~,only put up victorious in their. four .P~eviou~ly
1-100 yard daBh.
Indian School,. has not been be;:tten in the diishes and broad JUmp events. played sets. All are prachcmg dailY
2-Putting 12-pound shot.
in the low hurdle event in the last In the hundred and two twenty yard jn preparation for the final struggles. . 3-HaU:-mile run. ·
four years.
sprints Hale w:on over Dow by only A great deal of interest is being cen4-Pol~ vault.
For the first time In a number of a small margin. Dow, jumping into tered'in the' Stephenson-Mary Ham5-120 yard hurdle.
years, the Y. M. c. A. will have a the wind made a leap of twenty feet: ilton match, which is the next to be
6-Runni11 g high jump,
representation, a,mong whom are ele:ven inches, and Calkins was played off. Both of these were list7-440-yard run.
several stars of former years. Chief second, only a scant couple of inches ed as championship contenders at
8-Running broad jump.
}lerhaps among these is Desmond behind. Elder was ·perhaps the only . t.he opening of the tournament, and · 9-220-yard hurdle.
Farrell, who .heldAhe High School other man to show real Varsity form!. the ·play between them should draw 10-220-yard dash.
record for several year& in the 'high In the JJOle vault he cleared the bar . a large gallery.
11-0ne mile run.
jump and ··pole vault events. Others at ten feet six inches with ease,
It is difficult to pick a possible , 12-Discus:
who have entered frbm the Y. are eliminating alf his competitors and winner from among the survivors. 13-Javelin.
Pegue, Gilbert, and Erring.
apparently was good for at least an~ Fo.llowers of the game are divided in 14-0ne mile relay-4 men.
Besides those reJJresentin~ some other foot. Elder is a Freshman. their opinions and all seem .to have
Tbe track meet will be governed
school or club, several unattached Last yea rin the Interscholastic he their champions. Judging, hpwever, by the rules of the National Colathletes have already qualified for set a new 1Jole vault record at eleven from the opinion of the majority, the Iegiate Athletic Association (Spaldentrance. ·A number of these are ex- feet four ill;ches. )Yhlte w.on in the. _Mi~~es,.J?.tephenS()J.!• ., Nell. :f[amilton,, ing's .At)l.let!c library), with the t!>l· .
· "V'Msfty stars;. Steward (Archi'uald)' 'high jUlni> but owmg to his 1nJured Parsons, and baugerty, should be the lowing llxceptions:
Mac Arthur who had everything bY ankle is still badly off form.
conteD:ders in the semi-finals. The
Relay Rare--A line shall be drawn
himself in the 440 yard scramble for
The shot put. and discus throw wl_nnel' or tl.ie. tournament will .re- ten yards on each side of tbe starting
a number of years has expressed the went to Greanleaf, but the marks ceive a large silver cup designatmg line. The space between these lines
intention of making any of the -w:ere hardly up to ~idseason require- the W:omen's cha!llpio?ship in Tennis to be known as the starting zone.
ambitious youngsters eat his dust! ments. Fat IS traming hard •. now- Singles at the Umversity of New Mex- Within this zone each runner must
.John Pope Hayes, ex-Varsity star in ever, and expects to get the Pill out leo, for the year 1921-1922.
touch the succeeding rullner. No
the pole vault and broad jump has to forty feet before the opening of
member of a relay tean,, in order to
also entered.
.
the Intercollegiates. Res~lts in the UNIVIERSITY WOMEN
relieve his team mate may run out·
The University will enter· a team running eve~ts showed little hopes
' ·FORM ATHLETIC ASSN. side of this zone. The position of
of twelve /hand picked. men, and for a good middle distance man.
these team's shall be drawn for.
should have little trouble in copping
The results were as follows:
Shot Put--.A shot will be of twelve
the lion's share of the points.
100 yard dash-Hale, first; Dow,
W-ith the aim in view of fostering pounds instead of sixteen.
....
seconn; Jones, third.
.-\me .1 0- 1 . the progress of the
t Women's .Athiet·
Tennis A team s h all cons1s t · o.f
...
S
DISCUSSED
Hlg~h
J'ump-:White,
first;
Dow,
tics
in
the
Universi
·y,
an
organiza
Ion
two
players. Tennis '})layers do not
FORES .a·
was formed which is to 'be called the
Height, Wonien's Athleti'c As·so·ci'ati'on, a·nd share in division of gate receipts.
By MR F C POOLER second; Sullivan, third.
• o •
5·5 in.
.
The Lyceum contest 'Will consist
---880 yard run-Clark, first; Hern- will work in harmony with the other of orations for boys and declamaStatisti~s Offered Show Danger andez, second; Horgan, third. Time athletic associations on the hill. The tions for girls. The state is divided
of Exhaustion of Lmnber
2-18.
.
n~ly elected officers are:
Miss into seven districts for the purpose
in Near Future
Pole vault-Elder, first;
Jones Helen Nelson, preside.nt; Miss Clar- of conducting preliminary contests.
and Harringtorr tied for second .and issa Parsons, • vice-president; Miss The winners of these district conFrancis Andrews, secretary; and
Mr. F. C. Pooler, head ·of the For- third. Height, 10ft. 6 in.
Miss Emma Gehardt, treasur.er.
tests are eligible to compete In the
estry service in New Mexico, deliver120 yard high hurdles-W•hite,
.
stat~ contests. In case it has been
. ed a :very didactic addrf:)ss to the first; Hartington, second; Russell,
This· organization will take charge imlJOSsible to hold a preliminary con'd
i
·
third.
Time
18-2.
of
all athletics
to the wo- test In any district, that district may
student body Fri ay morn ng m
men,
and will pertaining
make arrangements
Rodey Hall. .
(Colltlnued on pags 3)
for the carrying ou. t of such.projects be represented by one orator and one
!Mr. :F. c. :Pooler chose for his sub-·
and the oncoming track mllet with declaimer, or arrangements may be
ject, the history and JJresent condi- CO-ED TRACKSTERS ,_
.
the various colleges and 'Universities made to hold the district contest at
tfon of our forests. • The first NaH;IT TH.E CINDERS of the south and southwest.
the University on the morning of the
tiona! Forest resel,'vations . according.
b
first day of the meet. Orations and
to Mr. Pooler, were establis_hed In
· In previous years thert have ':~~ declamations are limited to fifteen
1891 and since that time much has
'With the Telegraphic Track Meet, ·similar orga;nizations, bu none WI
minuies In length.
J3y oration Is
been done by the nation to prevent but one month off, Miss McCormick's ,so systematized a policy.
meant an ·original speech upon the
the needless destruction of fore!lts. squad of cinder chasors are Indulging
.
part of the speaker. By declamation
Mr. Pooler estimated that the ... for• in strenuous training. Eacb day when . Y. W":C. A. WOMI!N SELL •
.Is meant a memorized delivery of a
ests were being destroyed five times. tlte 6oaohes men .bave vacated the
. rANDY IN AD BUILDING selection of prose or.poetry.
as fast as they were being replaced. track they can be seen rubbing the
· ·~
· . ·· •
·
All matters of eligibility wdll be
At thi!! rate it will be only a few cinders off the trr.ck with their
Chawmplng of tangs, searehes' for decided by the board of control of
generations until the forests are a dainty shoe soles.
. ··
money, a few cases of petty larceny, the New Mexico High School Athletic
thing of the JJast.
.
There is some very proJ~using ma- and g~nerlll satisfaction marked the and Lyceum .Association, .
. T·he efficiency of: the natlon!I.l fire terlal now in. the . making and Jfiih first candy saie of the seaBon which
All entW,es must be made on offifightlng force, represel}.ted bY the f()Ur weeks to go there shout · e was conducted bY thEi University or- cial entry blililks properly filled out
forest rangers, Js show~~ by. the fol~ 'some records piled Up for th~ .U· of .gahization of -y:, w,, ·C. A. in the lower and sigtted by the Principal OJ:'
lowing statistics. Last year there N. M. . . .
··
.
.. . .
hall of the adrilinistratlo~bnilding on Superintendent ·of the contesting
were .0 ver four hundred fires. seven: t Miessa~::ghuf'!;r!fa~-~!s t\~rns~~e~~~ ·Friday, April' 7 .
.
school. Entries .must be in the
ty per·cent of t,bese fires :were :eacth. 'j~~ps and sprints. She is. within a , l\fembers of tHe Y. w. contributed hands of Mr. R. W, Johnson of the
ed by tho rangers. ,in fifteen mmll es.
.
. · .. . . . 1 t C le 1 t candy of various flavors. and colors State University not later than, Sat~ .
after· the fire bad been reported. Mr. few lnc~es of the . , n er- ol g a e for the occa'slon and also .. served as urdll;:V:• M~y 6.~h. .. B1anks . o.n ;v:hich .
Pooler stated that it was mostlY. in. recor~ Ill the . high :Jump, and her venders at the booth. 'l'he ·riroject' entries may be made will be sent to
private'ownild fdrest lands where the tfiD;e m the spnntl'! shows st~Ilar ma- was highly pleasing trom a,lJ'ptllnts- you s!Jon•... , ·. . ' .. , , ..
forests were receiving. tM least at~ terial. . Dorothy .Cameron I&. but a of view; to the club, which. cleared I .• The Umversft~ will assiSt in protention, and recommended that some- slight distance: behind Miss Morgan, over twenty .dollars;. :'to the stndeJit· yiding bOard an~ lodging .for. contestthing· be dom~ to ameliorate thiS con• and B'he is b,eing relied ·On to ~elp ·body at large, W·hich bought liberally·, .ants. fo. r a.·. . pe.rio. d. begmn. mg not
.
.
. . . . ·... ·.·· .. . Mar
do theW.oods
·pyramid
wit'h the pomts.
di.ti'o.n,
is stunt
t:ne Greenleaf
of the but especially to the moochers• san~ ..ear1Ier ...than Th urs day n ig ht •. May 11
· •
Previous to this address. Mr. Klem,
Y Her right arm. is continually money who hovered and scavenged ·and ending not lat.er than.the. follo'!"a :well known loti!Ll singer rendered :~~r:g· from the strain she .1Juts it about the outsltirta o.f the purchasers lng Sunday m~rn~ng. .Lodging Will
two very we.ll received .solos,. and to in heaving the weights. Alon· 8. •• an· d in·· fr·on·t of the· administration be provided · withm
. th. e capacity of
Miss L. B, T h ompson, a 1so o f Albu
.
•
j building.
(.0 ontmue d on page 3)
querque, sang two delightful songs. Girls; Alons!
. Responsible for ,Showing,
. Weather Unfavorable
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University Honors and Prizes
The C. T. French Medal for
Scholarship
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CRANE'S and
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EASTER CANDIES

Pi J{appa Alpha. The Pikes were
busily engaged· last Saturday and
one other day in leveling off the
front yard -of their house on East
Silver, putting in a retaining wall
and extending sidewalks.
"Well Johnny, did you win the spelling match?"
"No, father, I put too many z's in
scissors."

"!!!!"'hll"!!!l 1!!111 !!!!iii'"""""'""""""""""""'!"""""!

A Complete Line of

!!!!"I

'
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J{appa Ifiappa Gamma-S,aturday
noon, Miss Ruth Daugherty and Miss
Irene Fee entertained at a noon
luncheon at the Alvarado. In the
course of the dinner the engagment
ThUr'sday night Mary Sands,
of Miss Fee to Ed}Vard Lighton was
Frances
Rogers and Hazel Morris
announced.
left for Las Cruces to represent the
Wednesday evening the Founders' University at a tri-state Y. W. ·C. A:
Day banquet was held at Taft Hall meet, with representatives from varat six o'clock. Actiyes, pledges and ious schools in New Mexico, Texas
alumnae <were in attendance and a and .Ar•izona. Various plans for this
program of speeches and toasts be- summer -and the coming year are to
fitting the occasion was enjoyed. be discussed and no doubt the U. N.
Miss Helen MacArthur }Vas in charge M. 'l:epresentatives will bring home
some inspirations for. the fortherof arrangementfJ.
ance of. the work here.
,.
·---.-Sigma Chi-Plans! are under way - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for a smoker to be given at the : : : :
house, Friday the eighth. The male
members of tb.e faculty are to be ESTABUSHED 1885
the guests ·of honor.
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· CAMPUS
SWIMMING.
' POOL
IS READY FOR SUMMER
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,\;LBUQl]JilRQUE, NlllW MJIIX.OC)

P.u bU&hed everi" Friday' J)lJ.'OUghout the college year by the etudents
of. t'lle University ot New: Mexjco,

•:t;00 ·a year

SuJ>scription Price •
' ·
Jn advanll!'

Edltor.,jn-Chief .. Ge9. w, White, '22
Bus .. Mgr..;..Ro-bt. W. partw-r.lght, '23
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qUerque, New Mexico, February 11,
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1914! as second class matter.
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FRIDAY, A'PRII' '1, 1922
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I

'

ON AESTIIETlC DANCING

I

There is a ·movement on .foot at
the present time' which we people
who ruppreciate the really finer
'things of life, should embrace at
once. . I •.dare say that as soon as I
·. saY. "embrace a movement," some of
th(l lesser intellectual lights with a
warped aesthetic sense will immediately conclude that I am championing another of those slanderous parasites on the beauteous art of Tersichore, called "jazz dancing.''
·
Indeed I am referring to a ·new
dance but not any of those ribald
revels called the "social dance."
·am referring to that Jep,tome
aesthetic rhYthmic be&uty ca,llecl
intrepretative dance.
w~. the pick of the intellectual
:Young manhood and young womanhood of the nation should at once
declare ourselves the champions of
this neglected cause.
The first prerequeslte of an interpretative dance is to have something to interpret.
Recently I
have
discovered
a
beautiful
little poem called "Longing'' which
lends itself beautifully to interpretation. In casting over in mind· the
names· of those dancers who are the

~i

'

,-BOA
'

.

,

I

I

•

•

ll'he lnte•t 111

Cigarette 'l'ube.•,
Oneil, IPld 'l'l)l!aee~> Polie'hH.

Fam~>n•

~-

Locktlte Pouchefl\ at .1.00

Let us show them to youWe will save you money ·
UNITED CIGAR STORE
·207. W,• Central

~·

>UKEClt'.-·- *

t::,Eft

•

v:a~6,

FIVE PHI MU PLEDGES
INITIATED ON APRIL·l

I

When. you war 1
Drugs, Station•/ ·
ciAI

'

..

MATSON'S

.,

Headquarters for

University

SPO~TING GOODS

inflicttons
and April
afflictions
marked
On Saturday,
1, a series
of
the transition of five Phi Mu pledges
into that class of sorores known ln
annuals and fraternity organs as
"-Loss Soeur~ Fldeles.'•
Newell Dixon, Margaret Gustorf,
Jerry Tully, Velma Smith and Dora~~ ::gb~S:ge~~w proudly wear the

.

~~)

! '

Phones

,.,·

LIGG:'
MAR'.rlJA

OF ALL KINDS
I

Phone 19

206 W. Central Ave.

0

Scene:-Slow moving n•aughtymobile on road back of corral,
Time:-Friday morning, .t\Pril
seventh.
Characters:-(The rest of this
amusing incident must be heard by
word from Coach Johnson's mouth.
He was blissfully looking fo·r a piece
of timber in the University catch-all,
when he was startled by exclamations
in a female 'voice. Something· to the
effect of "Don't, Oh, Don't!" Coach.
·~n be in his office every afternoon
from two to four o'clock.

Albuquerque Gas and
Electric CoiDpany

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~~~;~~~~~~~
,

·" ·

.

4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

, ~

·

FRENZIED

FIN~VCE

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

FIRST SAYINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

Roberts-"What's

the

matter?

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
LUMBER, PAINT AND

GLASS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

148' and 449

3.

.................................................... '

~:

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I

·6.
7.
8
9.

.

................................ -.......•..!........ :
.................................................... !

....................................................

Allierlcan lloat.lng Device& "E:dde" Battery Electrical Appu....,.,.

AT

10. ................................................... .
11. ...............................................1... .
'12. ····················································
13. . .................................................... '
14. .................................................... .
EV:ENTS:-(•Indicate entries for
each event by numbers from tlie list..
above. Maximum number .of entries
for eacn event,-Three, ,except for
relay race.
HOIWNA?
·1-1 0 0-yd. dash ·······"······················
•
2-12-lb. shot ............. :................... .
Oft In the stilly night
3-Half - mile ········"······"·········· .. ·····
'Ere slumber's chains have bound me 4-Pole
vault ................................. .
I hear the room mates fight,
·
5-120-yd.
hurdles ..........................
Like cats and dogs around. m_e.
6-·High jump ...... :.......................... .
7-4 4 0-yd..run .................."·············
I hear" manY thundrous snores,
8-Broad
jump .............................:..
When things are growing chillY,
9-220-yd,
hurdles ...................,....... ·
So sometimes I think
10-220•yd.
dasii .......................... .'...
The p.lghts are not S() stilly.
11-0ne mile ......:.............................
·
.
W<hat is it that we hear about puns? 12-Dlscus ............ ··"············"············· ·
"One swallow never made a Sum- 13--Javelin .................. -...•........'....... ·
14-Relay ....•....... ""···--..................... .
•
mer-nor a drunkard."
And it was an English Prof. that
II. TENNIS TdURNMIENT
said it!!
,
ENTRIES
Names:Your Messenger Phone ts 880.
Entries for singles:
Boy, 15 ·························'······ Girl, 16
')
Entries ·for doubles:
Boys, 17 ........': .................., Girls, · 18 .
WINDOW GLASS
Entries for doubles:
Girls, 19 .: ...: .............. ;.,..... Girls, 2 0 ·
and
Alternates:
21 .................................................. 22
WIND SIDELDS
·
III. LYCEUM CONTElS'I' EN'IIRIES i
REPLACED
Name of entry, Oratorica.l Contest, •
-·
23, ...........~ :.:... :.::...............~.................
Name ot entry, Declamatory Contest, 24 .......................................... :... •
Has there been a preliminary Declamatory and Oratorical Contest in
your district?
· . Does, your
501 S. First St. Phone 3 77
district wish to hold one at .Albllliuer-

'

S, UPERIOR lUMBER CO.

~~~;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~;;~
-

Unexcelred Equipment

OPEN
AND
CLOSED
CARS
TAUPERT OPTICAL CO.

305

w. Central

196

, DAY
AND

III&KT .

Citizens.
National
Bank

SERVICE

Clifford Taxi

I

,_

_----4u

, • . . 6~11.;··

I March 17, 1921, When with

·
ceremonies the Enginem•s
lnav .honoi• ttl their natrlln. f!aint. Pa.t.

!elaborate

•

·.

.

'

!

I' .

•

Bank

..

of
PERSONAL
SERVICE

"I

This Is Your

. COLLEGE INN
.

.

Come and be at home here ·
Have your' Parties and
Dances in our Balcony.
•

The Home of
fiigli'- G"'•de C.ANDIES and

u
Bring Your Shoes, or Phone
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
WE WILL DELIVER THEM
SEE OUR HIKING 'SHOES
AND RIDING BOOTS

303 W. Central

Phone 187

!.EATS and DRIN~S

REX .BILLIARD PARLOR
E.T.HARDIN

C'.A.COX

FORDS FOR HIRE
DRIVE 'EM YOURSELF.
"We Furnish Everything But
the Driver"

Driverless Ford Co.
Day and Night Service
Phone 580
121 N. ':fhird
Albuquerque, N. M •.

University Students, make lt
your hea~uarters.
''
'

.i
• !

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Get Your Shine at

"

'
.!

STATE SHINING PARLOR

Hats Blocked, Cleaned
and Dyed
Next to State Nat"l Bank

..

'Ihe

i.

BRIGGS PHARMACY
E~clwllve

T.HE"UNIVERSAL CAR>

MiN Saylor's Chocolates

QUICKEL AUTO CO.
AUTHORIZED SALES
SERVICE
Sixth

and

and Central

Agent&

GUABANTEED TlJE BES'.t

I
I

t

I:

~ported Periumea

•It It's Advertleed We Dave It.•
Phones 23 or :.uJ. 4th & Central

·- .Are~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~
OOOOOC

you
favor morning?..
of admitting
representaque In
Friday
.......
:.......
tlved of all schools to· the final -ora·
torlcal and declamatory' contests
without holding district preltminar•
les?
IV. Nam~s. ot Teachers whQ are to
accompan,- teams:
···· '............ ............ :.............................
I herebY' certify that the above are
eligible .to represent .................. ,.......
High ·School, according to the rules
<If the Ne'W' Mexico: .......................... .
Hig.h SchOol .Athletic and Lyceum
.Association.

....................................................................

,;;.

Superintendent or Principal •

If possible, please use .a typewriter

in fil)irtg out the above blanks.

•

·' C1

'i

. ............................................""""

---------------------·

MRNO HUNING .ELECTRICAL CO.

WEAR

the .Unlversity to cerUfied pupil· con- ·
e~tants and members of the hig)l·
WALTON
school faculties accompanying them.:
.
.. ·
. STUDIO
Phone 923
Meals will b~ furnished to certified·
3131/2 W. Central
persons,
by card,
rate· ·i~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~;;~;;~;;;;~~~~~~
of 7 5c per
day:; atatt)le
thenominal
UniversitY
'·
'Dining Hall.
·
,.,
Medals wm be provided for 'an.
T H E · B . T H EA. T R. E
contestants, and a cup will be provld•
Paramount, Artc~aft, Re~lart and Associated Producers·
ed .for the winning relay team. The
intere.cholastic track meet cup, now
Productions•
in. possession' of Albuquerque Hig,)l:
· "THERE ARE NONE BETTER"
School,· will g.o to the winner of the

.

423 N. FIRST STREET

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO
"THE GROWING STORE"

dozen p ..otographs will solve a dozen puzzling gift JJrob- '
le~n~. Make ,... Aippointment today•

C. H. CARNES

ceremony,~.;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

W·hich continued
throughout the eninitiation
tireAfter
day, the
the new
initiates and pledges;:, were entertained by the active
ana' downtown members at a six
o'clock dinner at tbe De Luxe Cafe.

QUALITY LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
VARSITY' SHOP, ,Agent

·

'·

.

I .A

'

Due
a wind,
let ·me
decry,a period
of one
· .Be_to
held
h_er knee
with
look. as shy ·meet
. gate
rec.eipts
_w_ il.1year,
be divided.. ~~~i=~ffi~~~i~~~=~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
· Thet-or
As lad of Galliee.
.
.
1among the schools participating ac-. POOR SHOWING MADE
·
.
cor!ling to the number of contestants·
IN INTRAMURAL MEET
EX C.E L S 10 R
lie saw, what other men !WOUld see, and number of miles traveled.
. (Continued from page 1,)
Should they, perchance behold her
Further
information may ,be·
·
, ··
Soft water
knee,
obtained from the undersigned·.
220 yard dash-l:la,le, first; Dow,
LAUNDRy
And· yet, lik.e him be shocked.
J. D. CLARK, .
second;· Jones, third. Time 23-2.
He saw, this youth by wind beGhairman of Interscholastic
Broad jump-Dow, first; Calkins,
guiled.
·
·
Committee.
isecond; Whlte, third. Dil!ltf!<nce, 20
SATISFACTION
And as he saw he 'gan to smile;
· rt·. 11 tn.
·
0
44;0 yard dash-Jane~. first; GraNow would you not? Ah, wait N-EW MEXICO INTERSCH LASTIC.
awhile!
.
:MEE·T.
STATE UNIVER,SI'rY, h'am, second; Clark, third. Time 59
See
He saw her knees were knocked.
AIJBUQUEl'RQUE, N. M., .MAY 12 flat
·
..,
M. STINNET
'
"
tAND 13, 1922.
, Shot put-Greenleaf, first; Pearce,
· · Agent
:aut who the maid with dimpled
·
.
· second·; Calkins, third. Distance, 36
. . , knee? .
.
•
. T)lis Entry. Bbtnk must be return- Itt.. 4 in.
Phone 177
And why the lad of Galliee?
ed to the CHAIR/MAN of the INTER-~ ·Mile run-Morgan, first; Lewis,
Ah, that's the joke, let me explain..SCHOLASTIC MEET COM•MITTEE, second; Stinnett, third.- Time, 6-45.
But the better to enjoy this joke, State University; Albuquerque, on or i 220 yard low hurdles-Harrington,
It must a smile envoke,
before Saturday, May 6, 1922.
first; Moor-e, second; Civerolla, third.
Ah, drops! the sand! the pail! 1
I-TRACK MEET ENTRIES
Time 28-1.
.
(M~ium number of entries) 14.)
Discus" throw-G-reenleaf, first;
choke!
I quit, its going to rain.
Names:. ipearce, second;. Calkins and Harring- Specialist in. Ocular Refractioa
}
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !ton tied f-or third. Distance 11)5 feet. 10'1 S. 4th St.
Phone 103'1-W
OUR WEAKLY LOVE STORY

SUPPLIES

IMPERIAL ,LAUNDRY CO..
~

"

•

'·

!»hone '75
'

..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_,_._. ..._..
INTERRUPTED :BY RAlN!' •
''Oh whY, Oh why," the .l!laid exclaime•d.
Should I, unlike 1my friends, distain
.
.
The dimple on my knee?
But a yout}l, who then was .passing
by,- "·

.•

SUIT FREE
Lyons

l

PiTFALl:. AND 'GJN·

PHONEDS

SUIT
$23.50

'

NOTICE .
Oontin~e.d from page 1;·

theThe
stage.
r)J.ythm of the poem now II1;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~
changes and the dancer casts off the
· Courtesy--Service--Appreciation-Lumber
bla.ck robe and, in a gleeful whirl {)f
filmy white draperies, he goes trip• . J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
ping daintily and winsomely about
stage.
But he'll come back again,
405 to 423 S. Firat
Phone ..f02
' •
Mustaches curled. ·
Gods' in His heaven,
All's rigl!t with the world.·
I thank you.
iiAloysius Van Der Bilious.

most able
intrepret
thisloss
gem
bothering 1you?"
poetic
art, to
I was
at great
for of
a Finances
Richards-"Yes,
owe Rogers $5,
time as to whom to obtain for the ef~ and today I've got it, and he knows
fort of intrepreting this little gem. I've got It, and he knows 1 know he
Finally I hit upon the name of an knows I'ye g{)t it."-The American
individual whose genius casts the Legion Weekly.
superlative ability of Elsie Janis,~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;:;;;;~;;;;;\
Madame Pavlowa and Gaby Deslies, ~~
uttrely in the .shade. This· dancer
Now 1s the Time to Look
even eclipses Rudulpho Valentino.
Like What You Want to
You all of course know I am referring
to•that marvel {)f sylpbine daintiness,
• Be Tomorrow
Marshaille Willesonne.
Order at Once
The dancer is to appear on the
Defore the Sprlllg RUsll
stage dressed in long, flowing, black
robes, indicative of sorrpw and blasted hope. He paces slowly onto the
stage, with downcast visage, tottering step and every litte of his long,
. Made to Measure
graceful figure indicating sadness.
Yon
•a•e Te'lt to Twenty and.•aYe
lie retains this attitude during the
carmeau
made especially for )'iiu,
reading of the lines:-·
We guarantee qnallty, . fit and
utllllfaetlon or you get a new
:He has .gone t{) San lsidro,
Living With. the sheep.
During the following lines,
Miluntain breezes hear him sighConnor.&
ing,
•
114 !!, !!eeOad St.
Frear him sigh aJid weep-·_·
'I'he dancer throws his arms heaven•
Buy from U• and Bank the
ward in a passionate gesture ot' un•
•
Difference
expressible sorrow and then buries
his tMe in his at;ms. During the tol-

··I

• "'..-..

We have ;l...t received a ~ew all·
.ortmeJit of J;'lpe,., ~elu~ Dua• ·
'hm, J,tBJI, Freni!Jo Brian_, Italian
Briar•, Cl>nll:o, and many otherfl\, ·

.A'SSOCIATES
Albuquerq!Je, N. M.
Edward Horgan, J.r.•. · .• :. · "' · '231!!!!~~~!!~~!!!~1!l!!!!!!l~!!!~!!j
Morley Cassidy •..• ~ • ~ .• .•.••••• ,22j ~
W. M. Stahl ...... , ....... : , .. '24 lowing words:"
J Bursey ...., . , ............ · · '24
.He is romping with the sheepies,
Thos. Y. Calkins ....•.....•... '2 2
W•itli the sportive goat.Wialter E. Bowman , .•.... • .• '23
The Interpreter assumes a posFredrlck T. Wagner ..... • .... '24 ture on his hands and knees and
I?at Pug)l .........• • · · · · • · · '16 gambols like the sportive lamb, all
the while switching. the tall of his
Contributions received &t all times robe In a manner imitative of the
from Students or Faculty not on. staff. frolicsome sinuations of tb,e caudal
Changes In staff personnel made by
ahow of earnest ctrort on applicants' appendage of the unbobbed lambkin,
part.
But at the words,
Blue his spirit as the blue skies,
Staff Meets Every Monday at 12:30
Blue as lJER new coatp. m., Seminar Room.
•.· He again assumes an upright posture, and with hanging head and
:illntered In the Post Otrtce In Albu- dragging -feet he steps listlessly about

I'

~

'.WEEKLY

·U, N,

I . . N.!Il. gtrltly
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Men's $AO
cl $50
H
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"' an
·
art,.
a ner
·
Suits and Overcoats
,
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·

M.

arx
'
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Men's $60 and higher priced Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats

1!

~$36
UNTOUCHED BY

Ffttt,. WATER

OR S~OKE

Ro8en.......-aldl!Js. Fire Sale
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DEB :FJRST THOUGHT
-

. Teacher;

.

How is.it that you're so

l~.~fu~?

'i

••
(

o.

I

,

;

i
I

•

isas
\
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S

WILKENSON RECEIVES
' . . . OPERATOR'S LICENSE
Kenneth .Claude Wilkenson has
been granted a license as Radio
· OJlerator, second class. The applicatfim was filed in Washington several
months ago but it was only recently
that the belated document made its
appearance.

304 West Central

.,.

.

Phone 435-W
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HONOR DAY AND PRIZES

during 1921 established
The C. T. French Medal for buquerque
this prize-endowment by a gift of
$600, the proceeds of w,hich are to
Scholarship
be awarded on Honor Day. This
A
friend
of!
the
UniVersity,
Mr.
0 Chestel' T. French of Albuquerque, prize Is- open only to Junior and
Senior students of Engineering in
dUring the spring of 1921, notified residence
taking a fulJ course.
President Hill of his wllllngness to The awardand
will be made. upon the
establish a permanent fund, the basis . of . excellence
Scholastic
proceedE;< of which might bB used record during two ofconsecutive
.perpetually as a ·prize to stimulate years
and general fitness to be descholarship. ·· Mr. French accord- termined
by a committee appointed
Ingly gave $500 in Liberty bonds by the President
of the UniversitY.
tor this purpose. The c. T. French,
Medal for Schotarllhlp . will ba
awarded annually by tlie President Th·e Cecil' Rhodes Sch.olar'•ht'p·
of the State UniversitY to the stu~
..
dent who meets these conditions:
-In accordance with the provl,(1) He or she shall hu.ve obtain- slons of the Will of Cecil Rhodes,
ed during the year the highest gen• awarding- two scholarships every
era! average for scholarship In a three years to each State and Tert;egular course of not tess than 16 ritory In the United States, tenahours, leading to the Bachelor's ble at Oxford, England, and of the
degree, during a residence of. not annual value of $1,760, New Mexlless than one fUll academic year.
co· has the privilege Of electing a
(2) Only Juniors and Seniors in scholar from the candidates who
residence .will be eligible l:n compe• ·~ present themselves.
tltlon for the C. T. French Medal,
The election from the State, with•
and the medal can be awarded to out the examinations formerly rethe' sa~e person but once.
qUirM, Is made by a State Comm!t•
Math
S'
p
•
tee appointed by the American SoK atherme
er Dnml nze ·Ciety
of the Rhodes TrUstees. Re•
irl English .
, . ,commendations of candidates from
· the University are made . to the
Another friend of the UniversltY,:' State 'Committee bY othe President
Mr. Albert Simms, during the sum• .of th<~ ·University,
mer of 1921, gave $250 In ;Liberty·:
bonds, the interest of which Will b.e
CLASS CER'l'IFICATElS
paid In cash to that student. who
in. the opinion of a Faculty Com• , The Faculty on :S:onor Day
mittee and the President of the awards Special Certificates of Ea<Universlty has excelled In English oellence, as follows:
Composition,' The prize i'l named>" College 'bf A.rti!l slid Seleneel!l
for Mrs. Katherine Mather",$lmm!l,
BEST SCHOLARS, . respectivelY,
a great-granddaughter of. an e!Lrly oln the Fresh mail, Sophomore, Jun•
president of Harvard. , · , .
. • lor and l>ert!or Classes. ·
George E. Breece Pr1ze lor
College of Engineering
Excellence in Engineering·
. :SEST l:!CHOLARS, respectively,
. . .
In -the Freshman, Sophomore, JunO
Col{)nel George E. Breece of Al· ior and Senior Classes.

8

)UKE ctf:
.. .

"::1·
VQ/;6.:

,, ·-

~20 W. Gold'~

·When you

•w•

, Drt~gs, Station•

l.

' j

j'

F'hone 71'5

•

ALBUQUERQUE,
WE

i

\·

!!S11l\

·II

"'

SOLICIT

N. M.

YOUR BUSINES'S
'

1VI.AN'DELL

'l'VI.

Fashion Park Oloth:iers

'COMPLETEo OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS :
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Uz;ziversity Honors and Prizes

301·'

'

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Annual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during
Commencement of 19 21 , and will b.e repeated at succeeding Commencements.
Annually · on the occasion of
HONOR DAY, the President of the State University and
the president of the Associated Students, in the presence
of the students and friends, announce in Rodey Hall the
names of those students who are "entitled to .certificates
of excellence or prizes for achievement. The honors be·
stowed by the Faculty are awarded by the President of
the University, and honQrs bestowed by the Student Body
are announced by the· President of the Associated Stu·
dents. The occasion is one of interest to the students
and their relatives and friends.

Cerrilloa

8

Coal
LUne; Coke

Gallup Soft

Hard and

Soft Coal

•

HA'HN COAL CO.
PHONE

91

..,

.

Kindling

MillWood

. Wood
'

Stove
•

LlbertJ .Cafe and CValrJ Lunch
Sanitary in Every Respect
One of the line•t appointed Lunch Boonlll in the State of New Mexico

1OS W.

Central

..THE

Anthony Pavlantoa,

U: N. M. WEE.KLY"

Mgr.

Phone

IS PRINTED

3'S8•

BY

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc~

8

Figure with ull on any of your schopl printing
PROGRAMS, Pt:ACARDS, INVITATIONS, r:tc.

§
0

·

HALL'S ROYAL PHARMACY
BRECHT'S CHOCOLATES :: LOWNEY;S CHOCOLATES
· . WATERMAN PENS :: EVERSHARP·PENClLS
Phone

121

"Get

it at Hall's"

Free Delivery
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one of the biggest gaps in the been submerged in a haze ·of incon- not fu. weat• the Freahman cap.
At a meeting of the senior class
Affair seemed 'closed until Fresh- ·held last Monday noon, it was tentanects for the distance runs looked event have so far been sUppressed. ·man Glass receive bill from Woman's tively decided to erect, as a class
bad from the showing made in tlie Now, however, after m!lch diligent· ,Club demanding $ 4 0.00 for damage 'memorial, a concrete bench under
inter,lass meet last .Saturday. But perusal on the part of the press, the done to· hall.,
the large tree at the head of the
with 'Bill Collins, who holds a record ·facts have been gleaned from the in•
stairs leading down tp .Central. Thb;
oi 4 : 3 g in the mile event, out for the congruities and are, for the first
Freshmen aaY they are -not guilty bench will serve as a waiting place
distance runs a" feeling of confidence time, presented in a concise and and refuse to pay.
for students wishing to talte a car for
has been restored.
lucid form.
•
Club secretary refers· bill to Uni- town.
, In the coming city meet Saturctay,
Epitome
versi.·ty authorities.
A sei1ior
Banquet
willa be
givenwill·
on
June
the· third,
·and
dance
Collins 1VIll have a fair chan~e to : During the first semester it was
University authorities grill Fresll- either folloW the banquet, O!' be ·
show what he has. He has been agreed and ,stated .from the•assembly men .and Sophomore class presidents. given on the night of June the
tJ·aining only a few days, but ~eports rostrum tllat the Freshmen-Sophoseventh.
from . reliable sources .have 1t. ~at more class fight would ·settle the
·Sophomore • president agrees to
Invitations have been selected and
he did the four laps 111 somethmg question of Freshman standing and call meeting a'nd. learn class opinion.
under five minutes last Sa~urday·. the matter of Freshman caps. Fresh- So·phomore class refuses .to .pay da.m- it is ~;equested all seniors and cap
"Pelican" Clark is also showmg up men l{)st and were told to wear caps . a~e,s obut' votes .res_olutlOn . , ·S~atmg ~~!~~J:~ :~~~~l~~~!~:.r~ir;i~~nt:s;
good in the same ~vents, and the and obeY all rules. Freshmen com• theunegret for in~1dent and mten- at once.
~arsit?' ~~ould ·~~?P" the woman's 1;llied With rules and regula,tion!l, ~~r~ie~f apprehendmg the guilty A date had been grantild for Arbor
s are· m
ese en nes. ·
wore caps, and were assured· of non·
Day services to be held Saturday
No other new material has interference from u:pper .classmen
Resolution presented to University mo1•ning at ten -o'clock, at which a
made its "debut." ·:Hale and Dow when they held the Freshman dance, authorities and forwar'dEld to 'Wo- .tree will be• planted by the -outgoing
continue to hold. first honors in the providing the dance was given down- man~s club.
class. This is a tradition that has
sprints, and Jones is looked forward town and in accordance with rules,
Woman's Club and . University been observed fQr years by the sento as the winner of the 440 qash,
regulations and the social .calendar. authorities not satisfied.
ior classes and it"'is requested bY the
"Blanco," who is in New York .·atIn March the Freshmen secured a.
,
president of the class ,that evetyone
tending to business pertaining to his date for a dance for April 1, which
Authorities state that guilty part- be present.
·
fraternity, will be unable to return was in due form and to be held at ies must confess by four o'clock Mon-·
in time for the meet. His absence the woman's Club, .off the campus. day, April 17 ,-which action would PREs. HILL ADDRESSES
•will be severely f~lt, but even. withFreshmen proceeded with plans, insure light punishment ·for offen- CALlFORNIA AND ARIZONA
out him the VarsitY shoul~l wm the thinking themselves safe from upper :ders-.or. tliat sever.e _measures .of
meet.
clas interference
detection would be mshgated whtch
.. s .
, . ·
.
wo11ld result in expulsion .and other
On April 27, 1922, President Hill
At s1x -o clock, April 1, the Fresbc ·serious consequences when the iden- will deliver, by invitation, an address
CAMPUSTRY THREAT£N~D! . man, P~'esident,~ the Fr.eshman Coun~ 'tit)' of the offenders was finallY before the :Pan-,Amerjcan· Conference
TRADITIONS ENDANGERED! cit member, and two members of th,e lea.rned
·
h1 Los Angele$ on the subject:
Freshman. dance committee :were
'
URGENT PROBLEMS OF EDUCAforcibly carried out on the mesa bY
The charges to be confessed to by TION fN AMERICA.
The Pan·
.walk'
the
'upper
classmen
were:
Damaging
d
By P. T. H.
to
forced
and
Classmen
Upper
' 8 Cl b
st
·
d
American Conference will be hel
w;
No more will "rug-hoppers" who in, while other Upper l.llassmen demn;:m
u ·
rewmg
ance under the auspicles of the University
·
are ()Ut doors for a bit -of sentiment faced the Woman's Club hall with floor with filth.
~ of southern California, and delegates
be able to murmer sweet essentials obscene refuse. and foul .smelling
The charges to be confessed to by will be present from 'the different
into the bobs of supine co-edn-un- chemjcals, and placed rosin on the the Freshmen were: Hazing Sopho- states of this count1~Y as well as from
less something is done! For, since Jll,oor. Club. ja.'nitor retttloved the more president.
Participation in the •Republics of South, America."
the addition of a gasoline grass- trash before Freshmen arrived.
general disturbance attending Fresh- While at the Pan-American Confergrinder to the yard equipment, the
Cal'S ~filled with upper classmen man dance.
Damaging Woman's ence he will also attend the Inaugutrifler must enther shout his trivial- paraded. before Club during dance. Club.
,
tion of President R. :a. -von Kleinties in order to be hea1;d above the Freshmen abducted earner arrive· On Monday, April 17, a meeting Smid, who was :formerly president of
.clat~er of ,the machine, .or else resort I about nine.. Crowd of upper clas~- of the Freshman class was called at the state University of Arizona and
to s1gns ' that· the eye of love alone J men gather at nearbY corner untll twelve-tlllrty. The Freshmen refused who has now become the chief execumay ·see." ·which, of course, would dispersed by Freshmen. During the to inscribe their signatures as in- tive . of the University Of Southern
never do!
process of dispersal club lights were dividuals admitting' participation in California. While in California PresiAnd, for the same reason, thEn'e extinguished, necessitating the use any' of the offences, but stated that dent Hill will visit the University· of
will be no more after lun.lih. siestas in of a 1ante1;n. Freslimen agree to they acted as a class. A resolution California and Stanford, University
the class. rooms of the Administra- avenge wrongs with upper classmen was vote'd admitting the guilt of 'in the interest of the University of
tion building-unless something is' on University campus after dance.
every able 'bodied male Freshman in New Mexico. On May 2, 1922, he
done. Explosions blasted from the
Freshmen. convene at Varsity Shop the hazing and attempted hazing will address the State Teachers Colopen exhaust pipe of the lawn mow- at twelve P. M. No upper classmen only.
lege of California at San Jo~e, his
er's engine resound thrpughout th.e 011 the Hill. Search which lasted until
By fOur ,o'clocl' of' Monday 17, subject being the SOCIAL BASIS OF
building like successive cra:olts of four-thirty resulted in location of some few Upperclassmen had admit- EDUCATION.
·
lloom, maldng sleep impossible for but one upper claS'sman, president of ted their }iart in variotis minor inOn li.is way. to California a stop
one and all. . .
.
.
the Sophomore class, 'Who was forct!'ll cidents of the affair.
Will be made at the State Normal
Zounds! That deafen1ng nuisance to walk in from a distant point on
The University authorities are not School'of .Arizona at Flagstaff. He
of a clattering juggernaut must• be the mesa.
satisfied.
is scheduled to ·deliver four addressilenced! Our jelly beans MUST have
ses. One in the morning before the
quiet-·for noise, like light, is admitstudents and faculty of the Normal
tedly the enemy of love -and how JUNIORS FURTHER ALL
· EDWARD HORGAN HOST AT School, one at noon before the
wonld ce1•tain ·block-head prowlers
PLANS FOI,{ COMING PROM
PIP~ AND PEN BANQY~T Rotary club of Flagstaff, a third in
of your acquaintan!le be able to pro·
_.___
c
the afternoon before the teachet'B,
perly transact tmnnislled fussing un, t a recent meeting held bY' the
Pipe and Pen Club Of the Univer• and a fourth at night in the Audi•
Ul that "just one, please" era of .;the
".,..
torium before the general 'public.
nocturnal period is deprived of those Juni6r Class ill ltodey Hall •plans sity, held a sPecial meeting at ·the
Last week President Hill returned
and details concerning the Juniol' home Of 'Edward Horgan in honor
inValuable class room naps?
. d.. r
A il .
. of· a· eorge s·keel, a forme· 1, u·niversit" from Farmington, New :Mexico 'Where
Now some of you people more in- :Prom schedule
or · pr · 28 were
' he delivered three addresses, one betimately concerned tafte this matter discussed. and approved:
.
student, who is leaving for a -trip fore the students ·Of the Farmington
up with the pro}ier authorities and
Th'e Prom, as planned by ·the class, through the northertl. part of the High School, another 'before the San
see if this deplorable situation can- will be one of the most elaborate af- state, and through Arizona and Colo- !Juan . Teachers' Convention durhig
not be relieved. For, as matters now fairs of the.entire se!lson . .As before, rado.
the afternoon and a third before a
stand, -the science o-f dampustry and 'the 11arty Will be stnctly formal and . . The meet~ng was of a ·regular type, general au·dience in the eVening. He
the interests of Morpheus are a:ct11al- all members of th.e two upper classe~ 11:oweyer.
Papers were .read and reports an interesting as well as an
ly ;ieopat·dized imperiled merely foi· and the faculty Will attend. Governor critimsed, amid the fumes of several arduous journey, having traveled one
the sake ·Of eff'iciency and large scale and Mrs .. M. d. Mechem. and about .glowing cigab~, and plans were laid hundred thirty-four miles . by jitney'
gr.ass gleaning.
fi.fteen. patrons. all:d patronesses o, for the publication of anothei· num- across the desert and through the
the University wtll also be . enter- ber of the Bulletin. The next issue Navajo :Reservation upon the return
.tained.
is expected ·to appear sometime in .trip' to Gall up,.
The student body officers elected
At thG meeting· lavender and pur- the future. It hf!.s not been definite·
A lft wn mower has recently beeil
to position fm• the coming yeal' will ple were adopted by the class to ly decided when.
take their ·oaths of office at the as- figure as the color · motif in the
Morely CassidY, another member purchased. by the . University, .and it
'Sembly Friday, -April 21.
decorations planned for the occasion, of the cluh, unexpectedly announced can be heard at any time during the
Committees re·ported that the Elk'S his intentions of leaving ~or Arizona, day.
Miss Juliet :Fleisher recentlY' en- . banquet hall and. ball-tOom, which. where .he ;will ente~ the services of a
The vacation last Friday was a
tertained the women of the Alpha. has the best floor in· the Southwest, Phoem.x .newspaper, !low under .the .good day for all bciys to spend their
Chi Omega. Sorority With an informal have been secured, and that ,sui fable supervtsio!l of Mr •• Gil~ert Co~uhch, money on a trip to the hills. They
afternoon bridge tmrty. Miss Clark refreshments, .favors, and the fmest a former mstructor In Journahsm at did;
won the·. prize.
mushl available may be expected.
the university.

tracl~: squad has been plugged, Pros- gruities the facts ·Of this lamentable
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elaborate ceremonies the Eng.ineers
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FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORES VIOLATE RULES AT SENIOR CLASS TO .·
TRACK MEET WILL.
THE FORMER'S DANCK LEADERS CASTIGATED KEEP TRADITIONS·
MATERIALIZE· SAT.
WILL PLANT TREE
of, the f:;\ct that the reaults
;Freshman announce individ:ually
"BLANCO;' ABSENT of In.theviewFrosh-Soph
controversy have and collectively their determination

CRANE'S and
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A. Complete Line of
EASTER CANDIES

•.rommy: Cause there was a .man
pincheit for stealin' hens and Stltting
a house on fire, an'' knockin' down ,
:(ive policemen, an' mither sent me l
1·oon to see if it was father."-Lon- ;
don Blighty,
'

ESTABUSHED

..

'

''·

In' view of the, Engineer's convention to be held at the State College at
Las· Cruces, Vernon Wilfley transmitted a detailed wireless report of
U. N. M. en,gineering activities <!overing the last several months. The re' port will be read at the convention~
Professor C. E. Carey stated that
·the College of Engineering of U. N.
M. will not be rep,resente'd at the convention beca11se of the .spring rush
Pf heavy work and the inability of
!J.nY stude:at of the department to
spare time from his studies to act as
delegate.
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JUNIOR-SENIOR WOMEN
MEET TO
LUNCHEON
and quot~tions on an elegant gut:
. PLAN
.
'.'
frame, size siJ< by ten, immediately,
On Monday, April 10, the women after May 1.
;.
of the Junior and Senior elasses held
a joint meeting in the ·Chemistry
bnllding and planned an eutertain- LEWIS INJURED
IN LABO~TORY
ment and luncll.eon to be given in
S~rah :Reynolds hall, April 22.
Merton Lewis was painfully in'jurWith Dr. Edna MosP.er in charge,
·committees were appointed to .ar- ed a!l the·.result of an accident which;
range a pr.ogram for the occasion. took place during a recent laboratory,
·
(
The serving a meal claas of the Home period in Chemistry II.
Lewis was preparing anhydrous:
· Economics Department 'will prepare
and serve the luncheon and the hydrogen chloride, by passing this\
guests will be,limited EltrictlY to the gas thru concentrated sulfuric acid.'
women of the Junior and Senior Some of the strong sulfuric acid
spattered,· strilting )lim u p o n
class. ·
the left c)leek, .leaving a burned.
streak .about four inches in length.
WIRELESS REPORT TO
· Quick application· of water pre-'
CRUCES STATE. COLI.JEGE vented -injury."
·
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